Industry Buzz

Dermablend Professional Leg
and Body Tattoo Primer
Dermablend Professional, a manufacturer of coverage cosmetics, introduces
Leg and Body Tattoo Primer, a product
for covering up tattoos. The primer is
designed to be used under Dermablend
Professional’s Leg and Body Cover
SPF 15; it helps to reduce application
time, and creates a more natural-looking
result. The primer enhances the wearability of the Body Cover and is water-,
transfer-, and smudge-resistant for up
to 12 hours of wear. Both products
provide a temporary alternative to
permanent tattoo removal with laser,
which can be painful, expensive, and
difficult to accomplish with larger tattoo designs. The primer is available

in 2 shades and suitable for all skin
types. The formula is smooth and
blendable, and hydrates and comforts
skin. Leg and Body Tattoo Primer
is available at retail stores and
online. For more information, visit
www.dermablend.com.

Neocutis PERLE Skin
Brightening Cream
Neocutis introduces its PERLE Skin
Brightening Cream, a new product
that fights the signs of aging. PERLE
is designed to be safe and effective
in treating dark spots and areas of
discoloration that make skin appear
older than it is. It is formulated with
Neocutis’ patent-pending ingredient
Melaplex, which brightens skin

without the use of retinoids, acids,
or hydroquinone. The Melaplex
complex helps fade the appearance of
uneven pigmentation and restore skin’s
luminosity. The formula contains shea
butter and jojoba oil to help counteract
skin dryness. Antioxidants vitamins C
and E help restore youthful-looking
skin and improve skin radiance
and brightness. PERLE does not
contain a-hydroxy acids, which may
increase sun sensitivity and the risk
of sunburn, or any color additives
or fragrances. The skin brightener
is suitable for all skin types and
ethnicities and is gentle enough for
extended use for dark spot management. It is available at dermatologists’
offices. For more information, visit
www.neocutis.com.
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